
SENATE No. 285

To accompany the petition of Arthur V. Harrington for legislation 
to authorize the Armory Commissioners to acquire additional land 
for the State Rifle Range. Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Cöc Commontoealtl) of ^assacijusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

A n  A ct  a u t h o r iz in g  t h e  a r m o r y  c o m m is s io n e r s  to

ACQUIRE ADDITIONAL LAND FOR THE STATE RIFLE RANGE.

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c t io n  1. After an appropriation has been made
2 for the purpose, the armory commissioners are hereby
3 authorized, with the approval of the governor and
4 council, to acquire by purchase or to take by eminent
5 domain under chapter eighty A of the General Laws,
6 certain land lying in the towns of Lynnfield, North
7 Reading and Reading adjoining the north and westerly
8 boundaries of the present state rifle range property.
9 The land to be acquired shall adjoin the state rifle

10 range and shall extend in a northerly direction three
11 thousand five hundred yards from the established
12 firing line to provide a new northerly property
13 line parallel with the firing line having its western
14 bound intersecting the westerly range line described
15 as a line five degrees to the most westerly line of



1(3 fire, and its easterly limit at a point on the existing
17 state property line.
18 In addition to the area thus described, the said
19 armory commissioners are similarly authorized to
20 acquire a contiguous triangular area, excepting the
21 property now owned or controlled by the New Eng-
22 land Power and Service Company or presently owned
23 by the commonwealth, having its southern apex on
24 the westerly range line, a distance of seven thousand
25 nine hundred and eighty feet from a reference point
26 near the firing line. The easterly leg of this triangle
27 shall be coincident with the westerly range line, the
28 area involved lying to the west of this line between
29 an included angle of six degrees, having its northern
30 limits along a line which shall be a westerly extension
31 of the three thousand five hundred yard new northerly
32 property line herein described.
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1 Section 2. This act shall take effect on its passage.


